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‘For behold, the winter is past; the rain is over and 

gone. The flowers appear on the earth, the time of 

singing has come, and the voice of the turtledove is 

heard in our land.’ 

Song of Solomon 2:11-12  
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Letter from the Vicarage     

Dear Friends, 

I suspect that some of you saw the television series ‘Rev’.  If you didn’t I 

commend it to you, as a rather more realistic insight into ministry than 

the ‘Vicar of Dibley’.  Although, having said that, in my very first week as 

a curate I did have to help someone in Wittersham catch an escaped 

goose, which felt rather Dibleyish. 

Anyway, in Rev a local homeless man always called the eponymous hero 

‘Vicarage’, as in ‘Good morning, Vicarage.’  Sometimes, when salesmen 

call me at home, they open the conversation by asking ‘Is that the 

Vicarage?’ and, if I am feeling naughty, I will say, ‘No, this is the Vicar, 

but I can ask the house to come to the phone if you like.’  That normally 

confuses them.   

That is all a slightly long-winded way of saying that, despite the title of 

this article, this is not a letter from the Vicarage, as it was written neither 

by my house, nor in my house.  Rather this was written on board a 

narrow boat on the Bridgewater canal in deepest Cheshire.  Perhaps it 

should be a ‘Letter from Tottleworth’? 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjbs7m17oTZAhVELlAKHbXeC34QjRwIBw&url=http://www.stmaryshadlow.org.uk/about-us/whos-who/&psig=AOvVaw1CIeYpFs6edl1F38R2FqBX&ust=1517579522250178
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I am writing this in the middle of February but, by the time you read it, 

we shall probably be into March, and Spring will have truly sprung, and 

there will be no denying that 2019 is properly underway. 

We are all aware that there is a great deal of uncertainty around at the 

moment, in almost every sphere of life.  Politically the ‘B-word’ 

continues to keep us on tenterhooks (will it be resolved by the time you 

read this?  Somehow, I doubt it), in the wider world neither Presidents 

Putin nor Trump inspire much confidence, the environmental challenge 

is ever before us and, even in church life, it is possible to get caught up 

in a spirit of constant anxiety, worrying both that the present church is 

not as full as the past, and that the future church may not be as full as 

the present. 

Now, I need to tread a careful and subtle line here.  It is good and 

appropriate and necessary to take each of these issues, and doubtless 

many others, seriously and to engage with them to the best of our 
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abilities.  If you are a political, environmental or church activist then I 

pray more power to your elbow, and all your other joints, in your work 

to make the world a better place.  Complacency is not our friend. 

However, and this is the point, we must never allow ourselves to 

become so uncertain and anxious about things that we become totally 

inactive, because there are so many things to deal with, or we even 

make ourselves unwell. 

 

 

Can I suggest that we all need to become a great deal better at living 

fully in the present moment, giving thanks to God for the blessings we 

enjoy right now, and to let go of either romanticising the past or being 

anxious about the future.  Jesus had more to say about this issue than 

he did about issues which seem to obsess some people more: 

“Can all your worries add a single moment to your life?....So don’t worry 

about tomorrow, for tomorrow will bring its own worries.” Matthew 6. 

And, whilst the author of Romans says that worry cannot separate us 

from God it is interesting that it should be mentioned in this context: 
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“And I am convinced that nothing can ever separate us from God’s love.  

Neither death nor life, nor angels nor demons, neither our fears for today 

nor our worries about tomorrow – not even the powers of hell can 

separate us from God’s love.”  Romans 8. 

I will admit that I can sometimes be the world’s worst at worrying about 

things both inside and outside my control.  But in the last year or so I 

have encountered both Christian Mindfulness (there is a very good 

teacher at Burrswood, who happens to be a former Anglican monk) and 

the Ignatian Spiritual Exercises.  I am just starting out, gently, on the 

latter and am currently learning about the ‘Examen’, which is an 

apparently simple exercise of spending a little time at the end of each 

day bringing before God both those things which caused us sadness and, 

just as importantly, those things which gave us joy.  By learning to look 

out for both the idea is that we can learn to change our behaviour to 

avoid that which disappoints our expectations of ourselves and, again 

just as importantly, so that we can learn to notice and appreciate the 

many small blessings we receive in the moment, which can be so easily 

missed if we are obsessing about either yesterday or tomorrow.   

 

Earlier today, as I was driving from Tottleworth towards Lymm, I began 

to get cold and it started to rain.  It would have been easy to simply 

huddle against the rain, to curse my luck and to simply look forward to 

reaching my destination and having a warm cup of tea.  However I tried 

to stay present to God in the moment and, before long, a ray of sunshine 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=aEP%2b47iS&id=FC2F7B0EBD933DC1176AF349527475EBAD29511D&thid=OIP.aEP-47iS1TlfFTJgRGxlugHaD3&mediaurl=https://media.swncdn.com/cms/CW/Couples/singles/43543-ThinkstockPhotos-599694626.1200w.tn.jpg&exph=627&expw=1200&q=christian+meditation&simid=607996024364797850&selectedIndex=5&cbir=sbi
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broke through the cloud and illuminated the rain drops so they sparkled 

like a spray of diamonds and, eventually, there was even a rainbow, a 

sign of God’s promise to the world. 

 

Yes, we are called to make the world a better place and to seek the 

Kingdom of Heaven.  But that cannot be done with worry and anxiety.   

Sisters and brothers in Christ, let us strive to be disciples who are 

thankful to God for the blessings we enjoy in the here and now, because 

only when we recognise God in the present can we fully trust him to be 

present in the future, whatever that may hold.  

Nothing can separate us, which includes you, from the love of God. 

 

Rev’d Paul 
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A Prayer for Spring 

This is your garden, Creator God, 
a thing of beauty 
beyond understanding,  
a poem that is being written 
not in words 
but in colours, 
wind's whisper, 
soaring bird, 
snowdrop's petal, 
gentle rain, 
sunlight's warmth, 
This is your garden, Creator God, 
A thing of beauty 
beyond our understanding  
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A Little Light Humour  
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Help from God 

A woman named Edna finds herself in dire trouble. Her business has 
gone bust and she's in serious financial trouble. She's so desperate that 
she decides to ask God for help. She begins to pray...' God, please help 
me. I've lost my business and if I don't get some money, I'm going to 
lose my house as well. Please let me win the lottery.'  

Lottery night comes and somebody else wins it. 

Edna again prays.... 'God, please let me win the lottery! I've lost my 
business, my house and I'm going to lose my car as well.'  

Lottery night comes and Edna still has no luck. 

Once again, she prays, 'My God, why have you forsaken me?? I've lost 
my business, my house, and my car. My children are starving. I don't 
often ask you for help and I have always been a good servant to you. 
PLEASE, just let me win the lottery this one time so I can get my life 
back in order. 

Suddenly there is a blinding flash of light as the heavens open and Edna 
is confronted by the voice of God Himself:  

'Edna, meet Me halfway on this. Buy a ticket.'  
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Flying pink                                                      

Cancer is one of the major killers throughout both the developed and 
developing world. Since 2013, Mission Aviation Fellowship (MAF), 
through its Flying for Life project in South Africa, has been partnering 
with CHOC Childhood Cancer Foundation and Pink Drive to run cancer 
awareness campaigns in the rural clinics in the Vhembe District of 
Limpopo.  

CHOC focuses on training professional nurses, home based care workers 
and traditional healers, while Pink Drive focuses on raising awareness of 
cancers within the community.  

During their visits, the CHOC and Pink Drive teams run cancer awareness 
campaigns at clinics where community members learn about breast, 
cervical, prostate and testicular cancer, as well as the warning signs for 
childhood cancers. This includes demonstrations on how to check for 
lumps and teaching the community the importance of doing these 
simple checks. Cancer awareness training is essential because many 
clinics and traditional healers know very little about cancer and how to 
identify its early stages. 
 
During a visit to the Manenzhe clinic, in the Mutale District, local nurse 

Sister Nekhubvi told us about an 11-year-old girl with a growth on her 

eye. The team met with the young girl and her mother and took photos 

of the growth to enable their expert ophthalmologists to make a 

diagnosis.  
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Cancer Awareness Clinic 

A home in Johannesburg run by CHOC was put on standby to receive the 

patient if treatment was necessary. We waited to hear the news and it 

was with great joy that we were told that she didn’t have cancer. After 

being examined further, a diagnosis was made that it was a benign lump 

known as a granuloma. We were able to fly Professor Polla Roux, a 

volunteer ophthalmologist, to the remote village and he was able to 

operate and remove the granuloma.  

MAF in South Africa arranges other cancer outreach flights where 
doctors, nurses and midwives are flown to remote areas to conduct 
cervical screening tests. Before the tests are conducted, the medics 
explain the importance of the examinations so that any concerns can be 
alleviated. The samples are then flown back and tested. If there is 
anything wrong, the patient is contacted and referred to the nearest 
hospital for further tests.  
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South Africa is not the only programme where MAF teams are trying to 
make people more cancer aware. Arnhem Land Pilot Mel Laird has 
several friends whose lives had been touched by cancer, so last October 
she decided to raise awareness by wearing a set of pink epaulettes on 
her MAF uniform.  

Mel says, ‘I came across it on a pilot forum and thought it would be a 
good idea. Even a simple conversation regarding the reason for wearing 
them raises awareness in the person’s mind. And there was a positive 
response from those who already knew what the symbol on the 
epaulettes stood for.’  
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Financial report for the year 2019 

Bearing in mind the imminence of the APCM, the best way to obtain a 

detailed analysis of the 2018 year is to download the full Financial 

Statement for 2018 which will be presented to the APCM on Sunday 14 

April. This will be available to see and download from the St Mary 

Hadlow website from Wednesday 5 April. Or if downloading it from the 

Web isn’t feasible - just ask Janice Massy if she will get you a hard copy. 

The year just past was a difficult year for St Mary’s in respect of the 

Church paying its way and staying in the black (just).  To be honest, 2019 

is likely to be just as tough unless our overall annual income increases. 

Just a few pounds extra per week will make an enormous difference - 

especially if everyone gets involved.  It will be very much appreciated 

and make such an impact if a majority of us can do this in 2019. 

If you would like to talk to me about this, please don’t hesitate for one 

minute. My details are in the pew sheet each week - I’ll be glad to 

discuss! 
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As usual I would wish to express my profound thanks to the whole 

congregation for their magnificent support in 2018. I also wish to thank 

the whole of the Finance Team at St Mary’s for their unstinting and 

conscientious work throughout the year.  It takes many hands..... and in 

2018 the Team consisted of Maurice Bush, Ian Thom and Barry Wheeler 

on counting and banking;      Duncan Murray for the book-keeping, and 

John Speed for Gift Aid. 

Grateful thanks too to our admirable long stop professionals - Gabrielle 

and David Lear for their involvement and advice. 

Finally, very best wishes to my successor as Hon Treasurer.  Martin 

Massy is assuming the role after the APCM, who I know will do a great 

job.’ 

 

David Gater (Hon Treasurer). 
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Children’s Pages 
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Colour in this lovely picture to stick on your wall 
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The Franciscan window 

On the south wall of the nave there is a stained-glass window showing 

St Francis in a natural scene with birds and animals.  It seems an 

appropriate subject for a village church which is on the edge of open 

countryside. St Francis was a man whose life centuries ago had a 

message which we can identify with today for we still have conflicts and 

the need for peace, and care for the natural environment is increasingly 

important.  

 

St Francis lived in Italy and in the 13th century founded the Franciscan 

Order of friars who preached God’s Word, moving around the country, 

stressing poverty and not possessions. His compassion for beggars and 
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sick people was what moved him to try and shake up the Church of his 

day. This was the chief motivation of his life’s work. 

In our window, the surroundings in which Francis stands include a 

squirrel and familiar garden birds – the robin, blue-tit and swallow. They 

remind us of the Canticle of the Creatures which Francis composed at 

the end of his life. It is echoed today in the words of a well-known hymn 

‘All Creatures of Our God & King’. He lived close to nature in a way that 

we are in danger of losing in our modern world. But we can all appreciate 

the silence of a Quiet Garden, which can give healing when we are 

feeling troubled.                                               

Francis lived at the time of the Crusades when Christians were trying to 

win back the Holy Land from Muslim invaders. Francis himself went to 

meet and influence the Muslim leader but was disappointed in his 

efforts. Despite this his message was always one of peace; the popular 

hymn ‘Make me a Channel of Your Peace’ encourages us to try to apply 

his attitude in our own lives.  

Today there are still Franciscan brothers and sisters in the Church of 

England, spread throughout the country from Northumberland to 

Dorset, living in small communities where there is a need for people to 

stand up for social justice and preservation of the environment. Some of 

the congregation may remember we had a Franciscan mission in this 

parish many years ago. The present Pope has, significantly, chosen the 

name of Francis – maybe he did this in recognition of how much we need 

the spirit and message of Francis in our world today. Here in Hadlow we 

have a timely reminder. 

Margaret Wilson 
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HADLOW CHARITIES 

Mr W V Dumbreck’s notes on the Church history state that there were 

once Charity Boards in the Church vestry, but these cannot now be 

found.  Luckily, he had made copies of the information, so all is not 

completely lost.   

The White Charity 

Robert White, of Barnes Place, in his will of 25 March, 1619, gave £100 

to the parish of Hadlow for the purchase of land by four or six yeoman 

of the parish.  There is a plaque in his memory in the chancel of St Mary’s 

including the words  

‘In name a hidden treasure oft doth lye 

 Presaging to the owner happiness 

 So this man’s name on earth his charity 

 In Heaven did paint his future blessedness 

 This happy colour so much to express 

 For he in pureness it did earst delite 

 Now sings amongst angels clothed in white’ 

A similar plaque is in Christchurch Church, Hampshire, where he also left 

a bequest of £100. 

In his will he directed that the minister, churchwardens and overseers 

should have power to let the land and use the rents and profits for the 

relief of the poor, aged and impotent persons of the parish, at their 
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discretion.  £30 was added by John Barton of Bourneside and 9 acres of 

meadows on the south side of the Medway were purchased.  The land 

was originally called Ridy and Dunks Meads, but later known as Poor 

Meads.  It was reached by means of a lane (Watery Lane) which ran past 

Barnes Place and crossed the river at Ford Green.   

For many years the land was let to the owners of Trevitts Farm at Barnes 

Street at rents of between £20 and £27 per annum.  In 1853 Edward 

Hodge of Cage Green gave £25.10s.0d ‘for benefits received by him in 

former years’ and £61.7s.6d. was raised by the sale of timber on the 

land.  These sums were invested in Consols (government stocks) in the 

name of Rev Monypenny and others, with the dividends added to the 

Poor Meads Charity. 

It would appear that the Parish Council, who held their first meeting on 

1 January 1895, took over the administration of the charity and their 

records show the income was used to buy calico which was distributed 

annually to those who applied.  Lengths of 3 yards, 4 yards or 6 yards 

were given to 189 people in 1896 and 145 people the following year.  

Kent Archives has a list of names of those receiving cloth, stockings, 

hose, etc. in 1815.  Several received ‘1 Change’ or ‘3 changes children’ - 

presumably referring to a change of clothes or possibly underwear.  I 

was surprised to find that calico was given out as late as 1941, although 

to fewer people.  In 1947 the Charity Commissioners were consulted in 

view of the problems in obtaining calico at a reasonable price and the 

need for clothing coupons and it was agreed to give grants of 10s.0d, 

later 7s.6d. to 30-40 people. 
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The Wells Charity 

John Wells of Shipbourne, who also owned Goblands Farm, Court Lane, 

left £1 per annum in his will of 3 April 1697, to be distributed to the poor 

on every New Year’s Day.  The Parish Council records list the number of 

people receiving bread from 1895 to 1947, with local bakers supplying 

the 2 lb loaves. 

The Rodger Charity 

Sophia Rodger, who lived at Hadlow Castle from about 1860 until her 

death in 1887, left a long will listing many possessions, including 

jewellery, clothing, pictures and photographs, often mentioning where 

the items were purchased.  A codicil left £300 for a portrait of herself to 

be hung in the Castle and another £300 to trustees ‘to provide a dinner 

every Christmas time for the oldest fifty inhabitants of the parish of 

Hadlow Kent for ever’. This money was invested in Consols in 1891. At a 

meeting of the Vestry on 25 May 1891 the Rev P H Monypenny explained 

that the Charity Commissioners had appointed the Vicar, 

Churchwardens and Poor Law Guardians as Trustees.   

The first dinner was fixed for 7 March 1895 at The Greyhound and bills 

posted advertising the event and asking for applications.  50 lbs of tea 

was bought to be given away at the dinner.  It was reported that 48 

people sat down for the meal, with dinners sent out to a further two.  

The Charity Commissioners agreed to changes to allow as many dinners 

at 2s.0d each as the funds allow.  70 attended on 5 February 1896 to a 

dinner provided by Mr Gardner at the Albion.  The local paper reported 

on the event over the next few years with voluntary helpers named.  In 

1904 there was entertainment with gramophone selections by Mr 

Flemons and magic lantern slides by Mr W Hailstone.  From 1905 to 1910 
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the event was organised by Mr & Mrs Auckland Hillman (of Kenward & 

Court Brewery) and held at the school. The task must have become too 

much for them, as in 1910 Mr Austin of Tonbridge was asked to provide 

the dinner, but declined.  It was then decided to give 2s,9d. tickets for 

meat to be supplied by the local butchers.  This carried on until 1946, 

with meat supplied by the butchers where recipients were registered 

during WW2. 

 

Sophia Rodgers 
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In 1951 it was decided that all payments would be in cash, replacing the 

tickets for meat and bread.  From 1952 to 1971 the payments were by a 

postal order or ten shilling note, changing to 50p with decimalisation in 

1972.  Payments of £1 were made in the next few years, then it became 

every two years, then four years.  It would appear that the last 

distribution was made in 1986. 

The income from the three charities was now so small that the Parish 

Council and Charity Commissioners agreed they should be wound up.  I 

would be interested to know if any older resident remembers their 

parents or grandparents receiving a ticket for bread or meat. 

While not strictly charities, there were two other bequests of interest. 

The will of Oliver Atkins of Hadlow Park, who died in 1945, included ‘To 

Hadlow Parish Council the sum of £200 to be invested and the revenue 

applied to the upkeep of the Hadlow Cricket Ground and the pavilion 

thereupon.  If the Hadlow Cricket Club ceases to exist the Hadlow Parish 

Council shall apply the revenue to the support of the Hadlow Nursing 

Guild.’  

 

Percy and Oliver Atkins 
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The revenue was given to the Cricket Club for many years, but when the 

Parish Council rationalised the various charities the Cricket Club received 

a lump sum. 

The Hadlow Nursing Guild was a scheme whereby local residents paid a 

regular small sum, collected by volunteers, so that they were entitled to 

free visits from the District Nurse.  Donations were also made by 

Kenward & Court, Crystalate and others, plus fund-raising events, to 

cover the cost of the nurse and her bicycle.  The fund was wound up 

when the National Health Service was introduced. 

The second wife of Walter Horatio May, Mary Ann, left £100 for the 

upkeep of the Fish Hall vault and asked to be buried there with him.  

Walter Horatio’s mother, Mary Susannah May, and her parents, John 

and Sophia Porter, are also buried there.  A few years ago the remaining 

funds were used to clean the tomb.  Walter Barton May, who had 

Hadlow Tower built, had a large amount of money spent on his funeral, 

his family mausoleum being enlarged and rebuilt, but sadly no provision 

was ever made for the upkeep of the Barton May mausoleum, now in 

need of repair. 

Nowadays both St Mary’s and the Parish Council make donations to 

agreed charities from their funds.  There are also a large number of 

national and local charities supporting a variety of good causes, but it is 

still good to remember those people who in years gone by helped others 

with their bequests.  

Anne Hughes 

2019 
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Upcoming Events / Dates for your Diary 

Event Date(s) Where Contact / Details 
Lent Course Starts 13th 

and 14th 
March 

St Mary’s Five weeks, Wednesdays 
at 8pm and Thursdays at 
12.30pm with light lunch. 

Bible Day for 
Women 

Wednesday 
20th March 
9.15am – 
2.15pm 

Ryarsh 
Village Hall 

Speaker: Helen Cooke. 
£10. Include lunch. 07927 
325977 or 
focusonfaithI@gmail.com 
or Julia Miles 

Organ recital Saturday 
30th March 
6pm 

St Mary’s An hour’s programme 
introduced and played by 
Antony Le Fleming 

Parish Walk Saturday 6th 
April 

Hadlow 
parish 

A fun walk in Hadlow 
Parish for all the family  

Annual 
Parochial 
Church 
Meeting 

Sunday 14th 
April 
11.45am 

St Mary’s  

Fauré 
Requiem 

Palm 
Sunday 14th 
April 6pm 

St Mary’s  

Hadlow Boot 
Fair 

Monday 6th 
May  
8.30-12.00 

Jackson’s 
Field, 
Carpenters 
Lane  

A chance to make some 
cash from your spring 
clear out – or pick up a 
few bargains. 

Auction of 
Promises 

Saturday 8th 
June 7pm 

St Mary’s  Dinner and auction 

Concert: 
Bacchus Wind 
Orchestra 

Saturday 
19th June 
afternoon 

St Mary’s A concert of classical 
music and suites from film 
scores. 

 

mailto:focusonfaithI@gmail.com
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Weekly / Monthly Events / Church Services 
(In St Mary’s unless otherwise stated) 

Holy Communion Sundays 8am 

Morning Prayer Mon, Tues, Thur 9am 

Holy Communion Wednesdays 9.30am 

Parish Eucharist Sundays 10am 
Vicar’s Surgery Most Thursdays 9.30 – 10.30am 

Coffee Pots and Tiny Tots Wednesdays 10.30am  - 12pm 

Messy Church Up to six times per year. Next 
Messy Church is on 7 April at 
3.30pm 

Beacon Service Third Sunday of every month 
(unless otherwise arranged)  
5.30pm A service for young 
people but all ages welcome. 
Activities, worship and 
refreshments.  

Who Let the Dads Out? Second Saturday of every month 
For dads and their young 
children. Hot bacon rolls, toys, 
craft and fun! 

Saturday Coffee Coffee, chat and cakes on the 
3rd Saturday of every month 
10am-12noon  

Café Plus Every second Wednesday 
(March 13th and 27th) 
Coffee/tea, cake and chat. 
Optional knitting / craft. 1 - 3pm 

Friends Together Second Monday of every month 
12.45pm (For those who have 
been bereaved. Two course 
lunch provided.) 
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 Wishing all Quarterly 

News Readers a very 

Happy Easter! 
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All articles published in this Quarterly Newsletter represent the personal views 

of the author and are not to be taken as the official position of St Mary's Church 

or the Church of England.  If you disagree with anything printed in these pages 

please write your own letter or article in response setting out why you 

disagree.  The Church encompasses a wide range of views on many issues 

and we would be more than happy to see a healthy debate on those issues 

flourish in this publication. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


